Oh, what pain of imprisoned blood
is nailing wasps at my brain's base!
But you must come, sweet love, my baby,
because water gives salt, the earth fruit,
and our wombs guard tender infants,
just as a cloud is sweet with rain.
[She looks toward the door.]
Maria! Why do you hurry past my door so?
MARf a [she enters with a child in her arms]: I hurry by whenever I have
the child - since you always weep!
yerma: Yes, you're right.
[She takes the child and sits down.]
MARf a: It makes me sad that you're envious.
ybrma: It's not envy I feel - it's poverty.
MARf a: Don't you complain.
yerma: How can I help complaining when I see you and the other
women full of flowers from within, and then see myself useless in
the midst of so much beauty!
MARf a: But you have other things. If you'd listen to me you'd be
happy.
yerma: A farm woman who bears no children is useless - like a hand-
ful of thorns - and even bad - even though I may be a part of this
wasteland abandoned by the hand of God.
[mar! a makes a gesture as if to take the child.]
Take him.. He's happier with you. I guess I don't have a mother's
hands.
mar!a: Why do you say that?
yerma [she rises]: Because I'm tired. Because Fm tired of having
them, and not being able to use them on something of my own.
For I'm hurt, hurt and humiliated beyond endurance, seeing the
. wheat ripening, the fountains never ceasing to give water, the
sheep bearing hundreds of lambs, the she-dogs; until it seems that
the whole countryside rises to show me its tender sleeping young,
while I feel two hammer-blows here, instead of the mouth of my
child.
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